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ASUI seeks
new lobbyist

Cyrilla Watson
Argonaut

in communi
CDI Week brings independent living students together

Dara Barney
Argonaut

This year's "Gosh Darn Independence
Week" aimed at increasing unity among the
residence halls; The theme was centered
around a "showcase to demonstrate our
enthusiasm, individuality, but yet an idea
that we are unified as a group," said Resi-
dence Hall Association Events Coordinator
Steve Hanna. "This week was meant for the
dorm students who want to get together,
and celebrate where they live, and who they
live with. It is like Greek Week, but'for the
dorms. It really is a lot of fun."

With shirt sales at 400, attendance was at
record numbers.

The activities started Monday with a
Kickoff Party in the Wallace Basement. 'I'here

was a bowling alley, a Nerf Gun flght in the
hallway, ping-pong under the spotlight, four
square games, poker, Tvvister, and music.

"The dancing was thumping," Hanna said.
"We could hear the music from two floors up.

Also, we ha'd each hall make flags to repre- "Dodge ball in the Dark" was also offered.
sent themselves as our theme," Hanna said. The dodge balls were painted with glow

Participants later voted on a winner as an in the dark paint. Teams were identifiable
event as well, by glow jewelry.

Hanna said the four square /g ~ There are some activities re-
arne was intense. Tuesday -tllere WaS served for today, the firstincorpo-
rought even more festivities on I'ke ~00 rating the presidential campaign.

the Theophilus Tower Lawn. Students can meet at Bob's in
The event featured "Hall ~eO~lp Ijggd the Wallace Complex at 6 p.m.

Olympics" with wheelbarrow to watch the U.S; presidential
races and a "Survivor"-style gP. It QQQS debate..Individuals are encour-
game. There was also a pickle a g e aged to try Barack Obama's or
shot put, plunger javelin, "Circle ~IIIIOSt II<e John McCain's favorite dinner,
of Doom" (pushing teams out of ~<+><h++~ which will be served.
PVC piping circles), a pop cul- ~ ' There will be capture the
ture quiz, "Slip n'lide" bob- flag from 9 p.m. to 11'.m. on
sledding, "Slip n'lide" tug of the Tower Lawn. More than 80
war, anI a flag relay. H4N/4 people participated last year,

"We had everyone group up „.and there are high hopes to in-
together m rows so the racers even eoor Ina'or crease that number.
ended up having only one hand "I really hope we can have
on the ground to move," Hanna said. "There upward of 200 people," Hanna said, "maybe
was like 100 people lined up. It was almost
like Braveheart." See GDI, page 5
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Jake Barber/Argonaut
Members of Mcconnel Hall participate in a stretcher race during Hall Olympics Tuesday on the Theophilus Tower lawn to celebrate RHA's
"Gosh Darn independence Week."

A bill to appoint senior Aled
Baker as ASUI lobbyist was consid-

, ered, voted down and is now being
readdressed by the Senate,';,. Baker is a member 'of Vandals for
LI„gal:Concealed Carry'ampus,
an organization that supports glirIS,
on'uruversity campuses; This fall the
organization changed '. its name to,
Vandals for::Firearms'Educatton and
Trauung. Baker has drafted a

blL}1,'hich

was presented':to"the legisla-
ture based on the controversial'topic".

"We think of this as a serious and
relevant issue for:college campus,"
Baker 'said.

Senators considered the bi}I to ap-
point him ASUI lobbyist at the Sept.
10 meeting and
chose to reconsid-
er on Sept. 17.

"Aled would
be the voice of the
university," said
Sen. Brad Griff.

ASUI's main
co'ncern is he will
not accurately
support their de-
cision on guns
on campus while
at the legislature, Baker
Baker said.

The ASUI committee for Gov-
ernment Operations and Appoint-
ments is taking the time to consider
the important situation, Griff said.
The committee, which is made up
of senate members, makes its own
recommendation for the position in
addition to the ASUI president's.
The Senate takes both into consid-
eration befor'e making a selection.

. ~en, Leah Schwisow said.GOA
doesn't want to rush into a deci-
sion. It wants to take the time and
make the right choice, she said.

Senators are concerned Baker
would not lobby for all students.
Schwisow said he is extremely
qualified for the position, but Sena-
tors are still discussing the situa-
tion,

"Iwant to depart from the ways
of the past (lobbyist)," Baker said.

Baker said previous ASUI lob-
byists sent to meet with the legis-
lature are.usually uninformed and
don't understand how the legisla-
ture operates.

During the spring semester,
the lobbyist spends three'to four
months:n Boise, discusses issues
with the legislature and provides
feedback to both sides.

"Any good lobbyist should be
able to sell ice in Greenland," Baker

See LOBBYIST, page 4

JAMM student injured
after being struck by car

Greg Connolly and sustained several",oth-
Argonaut er injuries, Lehmitz said „

Hunt was charged w'ith

James Hazelton, a Uni-..'failing to yield to, a p'edes-
versity of.-.,Idaho studerit, trian in a crosswalk, an in-
is in satlsfa'cfory condition fraction that carriers la'. $75
after being struck;by'a car

fine.'ondaywhile" crossing Hazalton was ':later
Moscow-Pull- ',"..',.trarisferretl;-'to
man Highway, ",+-',l'Sacred Heart
by the &tinker 'Q(e yg Qgd Medical Cen-
Station. ter in Spokane,

~gaze}ton wasr .,8 IOtl Qf ~,:"',„~ ';"~'"'aid.-, a spokes-
in:fhecrosswalk '-''~-':Ij''-" person, for
around, "noon J~!O~+;.<eII»..' Gritman Medi-
when,-, -John '"Ilierj~g~~ ..:; ...,cal,Center.,

'.'unt,

',:$5~:"of .,;: .':.': ('';~<, ...".:.'.'A Sa'bed
Pullinan," struck: > j'::i@,.r~,'.,Heart" spoke's-,
him head":gj,op,'„','" ", -.' '. '.".:r"'",j:;;:,person--,,cihlled
with,itis'Dodge,,'' ',-: L>EHM[+.:;,;,'. his ','corildition
Intr@id".":„'i:gu1it'".,';-, <'>'o:tJ~i""'+~': ':-,,'.,",.'"' a t i sfact'o iy
didn t;:pg.'<'Ih:; f- - 'v . ','r,":-,',.',,'. ". and "declinred
inthecrosswa}}t':.':," .: ';;;. '.'I'r',,'o offer any
so the,elision'occurred at fugfhei'comment.
full.-'s jeed",sar@'. Lt.'„Dave.: ',-""''.:@utit "was,not,injured in
Le}u}utz~f'of »t8h~kloÃow * 'tyi5 crSkh.

'

Police Department. "In order to charge him
The collision caused (Hunt), with . more, you

severe dang>-;'tor the car, ..'.'toit}1~havi.'':to'.-prove
in='nclu'dirig'::rsharttering'hetentioh'on his'part," Leh-

windshieid. Hazelton was mi&'aid;
launched 65'feet down the:Thit could come frortr
road. operating the vehicle in a

Authorities responded reckless manner, or being
and he was taken to Grit- distracted by something in
man Medical Center. He
broke a leg in the crash, See INjURY page 5

Ul barista gets book publishe... „

Tina Spericer/a 62-,year=old bar'1'sta .-",,,„'-';.;q",~'..'~>l5j~ t':,'"$"

Sp tin a qtry.'offer'v'e}'.;
' ', '>!'>4!

"Ramsey Judl'.to PubilshIAmkrlca.m" "..
'nud-Au'g'ust'arid'.within'a.

w'eek.hrad-;:-.'eceived

both a.,cotrtract and a letter,".
of acceptance.,'-',,;: ...;,' '..',.'...".",!,'-„'„',

"Ramsey Judd" is"one of fo'u'k'now" "
els Spencer has written. Her cousin,
who is also het: copy,editor, encour--,—,

.". "-<".':..""'=':.::.,aged; her .I

to send in "-

FA,ES- ""'-':
'his

week: Tiiui;S pen'cer'- for the
last two
years and

thought 'What the hell, why not,'"
Spencer saidr ."'=
'he was bor'n and raised in Lewis-

Tina spahcer, a barista at the Java Nook in the Administration Building,.hasfor'he last 30'years. She lives with recently gotten a publishing contract for one of her four novels.
her,husband of 26 years, at the Spen-
cer homestead in Troy, where four
gerier'ations of her family have lived. I rea}ly liked interacting with the bye to her," said Mike Thomsen, di.

-Spencer, who loves to read and rector of operations for Sodexho.
:write, has been writing novels for Spencer then asked to be moved People could see the apprec}at}on

-.,'lie last 12 to 15 years as 'a hobby to Law School Express, the coffee and how sincere they were, he said.
which is about as long as she has shop m the College of Law where she She was a huge factor in their }ives,
'orked with Sodexho. worked for 11years. said Thomsen.

Spencer worked in Wallace for 'She worked so many years at the Thomsen was also the person
three years, starting out in the kitch- law school that it was touching to see
en before moving out to desserts. third year law students saying good- See BARISTA, page 5
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be an editorial cartoonist?

E-mail arg-opinion
uidaho.edu.
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Most outlandish statement made by a KUOI listener:

Favorite band from the 19805:

Who is better ...John Wayne or Clint Eastwood7

Favorite class taken at Ul: l
e il

What would you do with $100,0007

Current worry/stress:

Best method to cook a potato:

Q

0
Q.

u

Coolest thing in your office:

e e, o Pet peeve:

;.Run by the Students, fo't the $tudesnts

Are.you.int ", etitive sports. like

Iugb j skii', water polo and
ore?

Best Tom Hanks movie:

Celebrity crush:

Thoughts on NASCAR:

. Get invqlve ~, w or familiar sport.
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I Fr. seasuns

5 Insect
8 Fin residue

II Soybean paste
12 Deer
13 Board game
16 Current

18 Accomplish
19 Alaska city
20 Boudoir
22 Ladies
25 Sibling
26 Gr. portico
27 Wood stork
28 hlackerel shark
30 Lizard
31 Animal skin
32 NV city
33 Sock
34 I 1unicanc part

35 Rcbounds
37 Scoe cap
40 Aquatic bird
42 Fruit drink
43 Crossn

44 Anticipate
46 Mikl oath
47 Aeneid
48 hlantlc
49 Chinese kitchen

Ifcnl

50 Sstraillls

51 Passage
53 Mix
55 Aspiration
56 Adolescent
60 Comic
61 Pallid
62 Pince
63 Cunning
64 Morsel
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I Flightless bird

2 Peak
3 Tilnc zone
4 Earliest
5 Garden resident

6 Write dolsn

7 Golf item

8 Land units

9 Outbuilding

10 Last ride cchicles
14 Package sealer
15 Rocked
17 I'ul on
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20 I.ifc story, Ilor

short
21 Fmr. Chincsc

leader

22 Whisk off
23 Conform
24 Dcnvcf and Ncw

York, for csmnplc
25 Bird that sings at

great heights
28 llateful
29 Complctcly
30 Fuel

33 Root vegetable
35 Rodent

36 Crete mounmin
lg Molecule

39 Kenle ot'fish

41 llotdogs
43 Aristocmcy
44 Perfornl
45 I lospital nreas

46 Morse code
signal

49 Wcnk and

inctli:cnlal
50 Can
52 Cruise
53 Scorch
54 Camping tool
56 Deuce
«7 Gazelle
58 Goof
59 Thlntt„ in lars
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CORRECTIONS:

In the Sept. 23 edition, the
Sports section article Quick Hits
referred to Eddie Williams as a
wide receiver. He actually plays
tight end.

Also in the Sports section,
the picture of the women's cross
country team was given the
wrong caption. The team is actu-
ally practicing in the old Arbore-
tum.

In the Sept. 19 edition, the Jay
and Sandy Mauchley photo in the
Arts8 Culture section should have
been credited to Archer Photog-
raphy.

The Argonaut is sorry for any
confusion.
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SEATTLE OR BUST

Jake Barber/Argonaut

The University of Idaho Marching Band performs its "Sus-
tainability Show" at the Sep. 13 football game in the Kibbie
Dome. They took the show to Seattle to perform at a Seattle
Seahawks halftime show last weekend.

'I

Senate REPORT

Open forum
ASUI Activities Board Chair Kelby Wil-

son told members of the Senate he attended
the first funding meeting of the year. He
asked the Senate to consider Bill F08-36,
an act adopting an amended version of
the ASUI Activities Board bylaws. The act
would add to the bylaw requirements that
all organizations requesting reimbursement
by check must inaintain a bank account in
the organization's name, opened with the
organization's employer identification num-
ber, at Latah Federal Credit Union.

Presidential Communications
ASUI President Garrett Holbrook told

members of the Senate he wanted them to
vote on Bill F08-33, an act allocating funds
from the ASUI General Reserve to winter
Alternative Service Break. He said students
will help with emergency disaster relief
caused by Hurricane Ike,

Holbrook told members of the Senate he
met with the President's Cabinet to discuss
important issues on campus. To cut back on
costs, the University of Idaho will start in-
vestigating different degree programs and
is looking to cut some. He said he wants
students to be informed of the decisions in
order to decrease the likelihood of strikes.

Holbrook told senators that ASUI Direc-
tor of Academics Jared Zook resigned from
his position because of lack of time. ASUI is
now looking for someone to fill the vacant
position.

Unfinished business
None

New business
Bills
F08-33, an act allocating funds from

the ASUI General Reserve to winter Al-
ternative Service Break, was immediately
considered and unarv~ously passed.

F08-35, an act changing the time of the
Oct. 1 ASUI Senate meeting from 7 p.m.
to 6:30p.m., was immediately considered
and unanimously passed.

F08-36, an act adopting an amended
version of the ASUI Activities Board by-
laws, was immediately considered and
unanimously passed.

F08-34, an act forming an "ASUI Web
site Planning" ad-hoc committee, was
sent to Rules and Regulations.

Resolutions
F08-03, a resolution requesting a park-

ing lot change and more cohesion be-
tween the ASUI and parking services,
was immediately considered and dis-
cussed among the senators.

Parking services sold 670 purple pass-
es although there are only 480 spaces.
Changes will be made to the resolution
and further discussed within the Rules
and Regulations committee.

Vetoed bills
F08-12,an act appointing Chuck Cham-

bers to the position of ASUI director of
community relations, was immediately
considered and unanimously denied.—Cyrilla Watson

Core Curriculum affected by tight budgets
'nne-Marlje Rook

Argonaut

The limited budget fac-
ing the university may af-
fect the Core Curriculum,
a program required for a
majority of the universi-
ty's freshmen.

At his fall address'o
the University of Idaho,
Interim, President Steven
Daley-Laursen 'stated his
intention to "continue to
assess the program and our
general education curricu-
lum and code curriculum,
ensuring that our students
are engaged m a transfor-
mational experience of
discovery, understanding
and global citizenship."

Yet these are sectors of
UI that are particularly
worried about the tight-
ening budgets, even after
last year's simplification
of the general education
program.

"We'e not forgotten,"
Core Curriculum Director
Jean Henscheid said. "But
every year, the same ques-
tion comes up. How are
we going to fund both in-
dividual majors and gen-
eral education?"

She said funding for gen-
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eral education is especially will convene to decide
problematic because the their priority — what is
school's operating budget sustainable and what we
is primarily split among the promised our students,"
deans of the various colleg- Henscheid said.
es. Each dean is then asked She said the university
to give a certain amount of promises students a posi-
that to the general educa- tivetransformationalexpe-
tion program. rience, an 18-to-1 student-

"This happens every- teacher ratio and a liberal
where," Hen- education.
scheid said. os~. ~ g "Financial
"And a dean's FlnBACIBI di fficulties
first priority is d jffjCIIIt jess come whenyou
their'. 'espec- do things dif-
tive majors." Conle ferent from the

The strategic, norm," Hensc-
plan behind the ~<>en QOII. heid said.
core curricu- do tjl jnpg
lum is to make versities, big
t ~ition to different
higher educa- year classes
bon as easy as frOm the are the norm.
possible. norm'I prides itself

Thus, Hen- on the small
scheid prefers class sizes,
class sizes to Jean good faculty
be small an'd

HENgCHE(p and additional
taught by the learning expe-
best professors corecurricuiumdireetor riencessuchas
from multidis- 'uest speakers,
ciplinary field. she said. UI is
The budget for committed to
this year is set but there's a providing a wide variety of
lot of talk about what will academic and co-curricular
happen next year., 'xperiences to prepare stu-

"My impression is that dents for what lies ahead,
the president and provost she said.

ve 35
t this

etting
can'
any-

d.
overy
rofes-
linary
utside
ort to
rofes-
with

Within Daley-Laursen's helping them engage with
address, he applauded the the material and peers in a
collaborative work by fac- meaningful way."
ulty and staff, shared his Current classes ha
vision to move forward, students per class, bu
meanwhile noting the year with budgets g
changing global and local tighter, "maybe we
economies may lead insti- afford small classes
tutions to become "reac- more," Henscheid sai
tionary in budgeting and Current Core Disc
financial management." classes are taught by p

To a near-capacity audi- sors from multidiscip
ence, Daley-Laursen iden- fields who teach o
tified three goals for UI, the their college. In an eff
first of which was guaran- decrease the cost, p
teeing a transformational sors might be replaced
experience for its students. graduate students.

"Iwant to acknowledge "Whatever we
the recent revamping of about and whatever
the Core Curriculum at the decide that we can af
UI," he said. "The current everyone here agrees
versions of the core discov- student learning is
ery course are well accept- most important thi
ed by our students and are Henscheid said.
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Calendar

Friday
Staff Appreciation Fair
11a.m.
SUB Ballroom

Women's Center film series
Noon
Memorial.Gym

McCall volunteer event
1 p.m.
Outdoor Science School

Debate viewing
6p.m.
Idaho Commons

Prichard Art Gallery
exhibit and reception
5 p.m.
Prichard Art Gallery

School of Music recital
7:30p.m.
Music Recital Hall

Performance: "One Flea
Spare" by Naomi Wallace
7:30p.m.
Kiva Theatre

Saturday
Fall Leadership Conference
8a.m, to5p.m.
Idaho Commons

UP5K Fun Run/Walk
8 a.m.
Idaho Falls

Performance: "One Flea
Spare" by Naomi Wallace
7:30p.m.
Kiva Theatre

Sunday
Performance: "One Flea
Spare" by Naomi Wallace
2 p.m.
Kiva Theatre

Monday
Prayer in a Box
12:30p.m.
Idaho Commons Plaza

Foreign film series: "Flight
of the Red Balloon"
7 p.m. to 11:30p.m.
SUB

LocalBRIEFS

hhoscow to close
recycling plant

Starting Sept. 29, Mos-
cow Recycling will be
temporarily closed for
parking repairs and will
reopen Oct. 14.

The 24-hour recyciing
drop off area, the buyback
services and office hours
will be closed. The 24-hour
yard waste drop off will be
open during the closure.

Moscow Recycling is
asking for patience dur-
ing the closure and for
people to hold their recy-
clables until it reopens.

For information, con-
tact Moscow Recycling
at 882-0590.

Irrigation
season ending

The 2008 irrigation sea-
son for the city of Moscow
will end Oct. 15.

Watering outside of
the outdoor irrigation
season is only allowed by
hand application.

For information about
irrigation or the water
variance application,
visit the city of Moscow
Web site. For questions
about the outdoor irriga-
tion season, contact ¹i
cole Baker at 883-7114 or
Pat Mink at 883-7034.

Game day
security upped

To ensure a safe Vandal
Game Day, the Moscow Po-
lice will increase visibility
around the Kibbie Dome.

Offers, will enforce
Idaho's law pertaining
underage drinking. Mi-
nors in possession may
be arrested and removed
from campus.

R e.c y c I in I
made easy

The unplementation
of the single stream re-
cycling pilot program is

helping family housing
understand that recycling
is an easy thing to do.

Six recycling contain-
ers have been placed next
to the garbage dumpsters
in the South Hill family
housing community.

Single stream recycling
is a system where all recy-
clable items are gathered
into the same bin. It allows
people to skip the step of
separating materials.

The program began in
March and is a joint effort
between the University
of Idaho Sustainability
Center, University Hous-
ing, Facilities Services,
Garage Landscape and
Exterior Services and
Moscow Recycling.

Foundation
hosts dinner

The Latah Trail Foun-
dation will be hosting an
"East Meets West" fund-
raising dinner and auc-
tion at 6:30p.m. Oct. 11 at
the Best Western Univer-
sity Inn of Moscow.

Local bands Forgot-
ten Freight and Fiddle
Soup will be performing
old-time and bluegrass
tunes. Tickets are on sale
at BookPeople of Moscow
and the Troy City Hall
through Oct. 8. Individ-
ual tickets are $40 and a
full table of eight is $300.
Tickets will not be avail-
able at the door.

Alternative
Service trip open

Although selections
have already been made
for the Alternative Ser-
vice trips to Peru and
Romania, another trip is
now available to the Gulf
Coast.

Students will assist in
Hurricane Ike relief and
applications for the Gulf
trip will be due by Oct. 1.
For further information
contact the ASUI Center
for Volunteerism & So.
cial Action.
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Monday marked the first day of fall. Look for changing colors and slow drops in temperature.

LOBBYIST
from page 1

on the other side, Baker
said. It will give him a
better understanding of
the other side.

Baker'aid he believes
if he were appointed

ASUI lobbyist it would
show the lobbyists can
believe in one thing but
represent another.

Griff said a quality
ASUI is looking for in a
lobbyist, regardless of
their personal views, is
they need to stand up for
the students.

"It's not easy for me,
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but I am willing to repre-
sent ASUI," Baker said.

At this time, there is no
one else. ASUI is looking
to fill this position, said
ASUI President Garrett
Holbrook.

The ASUI Senate has
not filled this position yet
because it is not a timely
matter.

The position of ASUI
lobbyist works as a form
of communication be-
tween ASUI and the state
legislature in Boise.

Baker said he thinks
this situation is something
that has been magnified.
He said. the actual issue
does not measure to the
hype of its appearance.

Holb rook described
the selection process as "a
little awkward" but said

attend the
MEETING

ASUI will meet at
6:30 p.m. on Wednes-
day in the Idaho
Commons.

he looks forward to the
final selection.

"This is going to be re-
solved," he said.

Senators will revote
the bill at the ASUI meet-
ing in the Idaho Com-
mons. ASUI meetings
are scheduled for 7 p.m.
every Wednesday. The
next meeting will be-
gin at 6:30 p.m. to al-
low Senators to attend
the ASUI Senate Open
Forum.

Purr-feet ending to battle
over Heiningway's cats

Assoaated Press

KEY WEST, Fla. —The
famed six-toed cats at Ernest
Hemingway's island home
aren't going anywhere.

The

Ernest

Hemingway
Home and Museum an-
nounced Thursday it reached
an agreement with the federal
government that lets the 50 or
so cats continue roaming the
grounds, ending a five-year
battle that could have result-
ed in them being removed or
caged.

The cats descend from a cat
named "Snowball" given to

the novelist in 1935 and freely
wander the grounds of the
Spanish colonial house. All the
cats carry the gene for six toes,
but not all show the trait.

The home is where the
Nobel prize-winning author
wrote, "For Whom the Bell
Tolls" and "To Have and Have
Not" and is one of the most
popular visitor attractions in
the Florida Keys. Hemingway
died at his home in Ketchum,
Idaho, in 1961of a self-inflicted
shotgun wound.

The U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture con-
firmed the agreement.
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Author helps
students realize
their potential

Dara Barney
Argonaut

'fter writing two books,
"The Soul of a Citizen" and
"The Impossible Will Take
Awhile,'uthor Paul Loeb
decided to switch from the
written word to informing
the public on citizen in-
volvement,

After traveling to a va-
riety of universities, Loeb
arrived at the University
of Idaho on Monday night
and spoke about on tus
goal to educate communi-
ties about themselves.'oeb said education
was not a necessary com-
ponent in making a differ-
ence.

"There is a perfect stan-
dard set," he said. "But
everyone can be shy or not
know it all. We don't do
things we want to because
of perfect knowledge, but public speaker and author
because something tugged Theater on Monday evening
at us."

He gave a few ex-
amoies, inciudin~ Rosa Montgomery, Ala.

disaruntied that CNN didn't want to be mvolved
act'portrayed her as the

—he was just one Person
start of the Civil Ri hts m the mess. But accord-
Movement when he Cad ing to Loeb, Nixon Pushed
appeared on the channel. him, and KinS Sot his start
Loeb said Ro with the POPularity in
sa's husband

lg
Montgomery.

Raymond got ...IleWBS "Without
her involved. Nixon's push,

"we get this ShOt dOWn ins
have ever got-

and her tired nlBnQ tlmeS. ten his start,
feet,startingan gUt he kept

and history
unintentional P could have un-

movement on going ~lwcl~s raveled in so
many differ-

said. "But in fOIIOWlng ent, and may-
reality, all the I ~ rr be unwanted

this, strategy
and training Paul
sessions had LOEB brought up
way" Speaker was being pos-

itive in nega-

ideas of a better society in

of his story centered on

other members in,the corn- "But he kept going, always
munity backing the indi- following through,"
vidual and can make his- When faced with a criti-
tory forever, cal crowd, he said Tutu

He also spoke about Ed talked of his communityNixon, a man in charge of. and how they wanted to
the Brotherhood of SleeP- be the first fo fly a rocket
ing Car Porters, a labor fo fhe sun
union that was created
in 1925, and how he in was impossible with the
fluenced Martin Luther heat 'oeb said
King Jr., to gef involved replied, 'We will do it
in these movements In at night'es, almost an

,, V(II.
(.lTii'l;,

Irf,

Steven Devine/Argonaut
Paul Loeb spoke in the Borah

uneducated idea, but he
was reflecting humor in
a time of seriousness,
which is needed to keep
everyone going."

Loeb talked about Tu-
tu's funniness at a Los An-
geles Convention the first
time he saw him.

"He was 'dancing," he
said. "The man was bat-
tling prostate cancer at
the time; But the Nobel
Peace Prize winner was
dancing."

Loeb also pointed out
that Tutu values, "the
grace of the world."

In additi6n to his sto-
ries, Loeb talked about
involvement. He spoke
about a student who was
at Connecticut College
and picked a congressman
she liked that represented
what she wanted in a po-
litical leader.

,He said she worked
hard to campaign for that
person, and the congress-
man ended up winning by
27 votes. He talked about
how she thought she
hadn't made an impact
even though she had. He
said as individuals, we can
make a difference.

"Individuals should get
together and form commu-
nities and backing to make
that difference, and make
that change," he said.

He said it is hard work,
but it really can help.

"Hope is believing in
spite of the evidence and
watchiny the evidence
change,'e said.

e in invove BOOK
from page 1

who hired Spencer wheri
she started with So-
dexho 16 years ago and
describes their relation-
ships as more of a friend-
ship than a working
relationship.

Spencer requested to be
moved to Java Nook in the
Administration Building
because of a health condi-
tion that was affected by
the renovations going on
in the law school.

She said she had actu-

ally planned to retire last
year but with her health

roblems it was difficult
or her to get insurance

and Medicare'won't start
until she turns 65.

"The benefits are fan-
tastic and I truly stay for
the students," Spencer
said.

However, Spencer said
she was depressed about
not being able to afford
private insurahce, so with
the encouragement from
her cousin she sent in
"Ramsey Judd."

Spencer said the scari-
est part of publishing her
novel was doing rewrites,

meeting deadlines and not
knowing if others would
like it.

"I had thought about
sending in the other nov-
els but never did, I was
afraid they wouldn't like
them," she said,

Spencer is working on
another novel she wants
to have ready by January
to send in for publishing.

She'said she wants to
have a signing party on
campus when her book
comes out.

Spencer advises oth-
er aspiring writers to
"just se'nd it in and don'
give up;"

fP
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INJURY
from page 1

the vehicle,
Lehmitz said there was no
evidence of any intention,
nor was there any indica-
tion Hunt was speeding.

"We'e had a lot of close
calls there," Lehmitz said.
"It's an uncontrolled in-
tersection. Granted, there
are caution lights, which
means you have to stop,
but this is only a caution-
ary step,"

Lehmitz said not all driv-
ers see the cautionary lights,
and it's not safe to enter the

crosswalk until the pedes-
trian knows for a fact all of
the vehicles in each lane are
planning on stopping.

Junior Tyler Tolmie has
seen his fair share of close
calls with the crosswalk. As
a driver, more than once he
has struggled to see a pe-
destrian crossing the cross-
walk, as he said they are
difficult to see when there
isn't very much traffic.

"It's easier when there'
a lot of traffic, since all of
the cars stop," Tolmie said.

He has always had time
to stop when it's gotten
close.

"The drivers need to be
more aware," he said. "A

blinking yellow light isn'
enough."

Twenty minutes after
t'hecrash, the road was up

'nd

running again and a
wrecker towed Hunt's In-
trepid away from the scene,
L 'tz said.

On Tuesday there was a
second car accident when
junior Andrea Hasenoehrl
was struck by a truck driv-
en by 21-year-old Jusbn
Kempf at the'intersection
of A and Baker.

Hasenoehrl was trans-
orted to Gritman by am-
ulance with abrasions and

complaining of back pain.
Kempf was cited for failure
to yield.
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Courtesy David Johnson/Lewiston Morning Tribune
Emergency personnel work on a pedestrian who was stuck in the crosswalk at the
busy intersection of Peterson Drive and Moscow-Pullman Highway in Moscow on

GDI
from page 1

even 300."
Hanna said the energy

of the crowd has been no-

table.
"Ithas been a great show-

case of enthusiasm and indi-
viduality," he said, "AU the
while, it unifies us together
as a residence group."

For community service,
the RHA group put to-

gether a blood drive at the
beginning of the week. The
funding for the RHA events
comes from a little portion
of'residence hall fees.

"Iam really glad for the
turn out we have had so
far," Hanna said.
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Alaska's senator,
Wife blaom,e in
corruption case
Matt Apuzzo and Tom Hays

Assoaated Press
it comes to things in and
around the teepee, the wife
controls," Sullivan said,

A longtime Senate pow-
erhouse, Stevens has been
highly successful in steering
billions of federal dollars to
his home state. But he now is
such a political liability that
the Republican vice presi-
dential nominee, Alaska
Gov, Sarah Palin, has not en-
dorsed him in his unusually
tight re-election race.

nTed Stevens'rial started
a couple of days ago," Pa-
lin said Thu'rsday. nWe'll see
where that goes.

'heSenate's longest-
serving Republican sat grim-
faced at the defense table;
in a -packed courtroom .as
prosecutor Brenda Morris
disnussed,the theory that he
was oblivious to what went
on around him.

Morris portrayed Ste-
vens as a crafty politician
whose decades m office
schooled him in the art of
cultivating cronies and

con-'ealinggifts and favors.
At the heart of the case

is a complicated 2000 home
remodeling project in which
Stevens'mall chalet in the
woods outside, Anchorage
was jacked up on stilts and a
new first-floor was built.

Rather than hiring a
home contractor, Stevens
hired Allen, the chairman
of oil services firm'ECO
Corp., to manage the

proj-'ct,

lure the carpenters arid

, WASHING'ION —Sen.
Ted Stevens was clueless
about the cost and scope of
a pricey makeover 'of his
Alaska cabin that led to fed-
eral corruption charges and
threatened his lengthy career,
his lawyer said TTiursday at
the opening of his trial.

Federal prosecutors" al-
lege that Stevens —one of
Congress'ost powerful

'epublicans and a patriarch
'of Alaska politics for genera-
tions —lied on Seriate forms
about more than $250,000 in
home renovations and gifts
from a wealthy oil contrac-
tor and dose friend, Bill Al-
len, who expected political
favors in return.

But defense attorney
Brendan Sullivan, in mak-
ing the first public defense
of the 84-year-old senator,
shifted blame to Allen and
responsibility to

Stevens'ife,

Catherine,
"You cannot reJtort what

you don't know, Sullivan
said. nYou can't fill out a form
and say what's been kept
from you by the deviousness
of someone like Bill Allen."

Sullivan said the senator's
wife handled all the project's
finances and was the driving
force behind the renovations.
When Stevens had a message
for her, he communicated
through his Senate staffers.

"They have a saying
in their house that when

aa. Pd
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Soil Stewards'arm manager Lydia Clayton, right, speaks with Bill Kerr at the Soil
Stewards'ioduce market that takes place every Thursday from 4-6 p.m. in front
of the Student Union Building. All the produce sold isgrown on the Soil

Stewards'arm

just outside of Moscow on Troy Highway. review the bills.

ew omeSaeS, aCO Or erS a
Martin Crutsinger

Associated Press

WASHINGTON —Weekly
jobless claims surged to the high-
est level in seven years, durable
goods orders took a bigger-than-
expected tumble and new home
sales plunged to the slowest pace
in 17 years, according to govern-
ment data released Thursday.

The latest trifecta of bad news
about the economy raised new
worries about a possible,reces-
sion and underscored the con-
cerns that are driving Congress
and the White House to reach
agreement. on an historic bailout
oF the financial system.

The Labor Department re-
ported that jobless claims
jumped by 32,000 to a 'season-
ally adjusted 493,000 last week,
the highest level since shortly
after the Sept. 11, 2001 terror-
ist attacks and far above what
economists had been expecting.

Labor Department analysts
said that Hurricanes Ike and
Gustav added about 50,000
claims, but even discounting the
adverse impact from job disrup-
tions in Louisiana and Texas, the

four-week average for claims rose
to 445,000, the lughest it has been
since November 2001, the month
the last recession ended,

In a second'report, the Com-
merce Department said that new
orders to factories for big-ticket
manufactured goods fell by 4.5
percent last month, led by a big
drop in demand for airplanes but
also reflecting weakness in every-
thing from autos to primary met-
als and machinery.

It was the largest setback
since a 4.7 percent fall in dura-
ble.goods orders in January and
raised worries that the weaken-
ing economy was causing cor-
porations to cut back on their
investment spending plans.

The third weaker-than-expect-
ed report showed that new home
sales plunged by 11.5 percent in
August, a much bigger dedine
than the 1 percent dip that had
been expected. It pushed sales
dowri to a seasonally adjusted an-
nual rate of 460,000, the slowest
pace since January 1991.

The average price of a new
home fell in August by 11.8per-
cent to $263,900, the biggest one-
month drop on record. The me-

dian home price was down 5.5
percent to $221,900.

Analysts said the trio of bad
reports meant the tldrd quarter
was ending on an extremely weak
note and raised the risks that the
October-December quarter will
actually slip into negative terri-
tory. Many economists believe
the gross domestic product will
be negative in both the final three
months of this year and the first
three months of 2009, meeting the
classic definition of a recession,

GDP measures the value of all
goods and services produced with-
in the U.S.and is the best barometer '.

of the country's economic health.
In a nationally televised speech

Wednesday night, President Bush
said the current credit crisis could
trigger a "long and painful reces-
sion" unless Congress acts quickly
to pass a $700 billion bailout plan
for the nation's financial system.

Bush and the two men fighting
to succeed him —Sens. Barack
Obama and John McCain —. met
at the White House on Thursday
with congressional leaders try-
ing to work out differences on the
bailout plan. There were signs that
conservative Republicans were

balking at an agreement in prin-
ciple that was announced after a
congressional negotiating session
earlier in the day.

Some analysts said the weak-
ening economic reports raised
the possibility that the Federal
Reserv'e will move to cut interest
rates, possibly in an emergency
move between meetings.

"It is very possible, the Fed
may choose to lower rates as
soon as the White House signs
off on the bailout package next
week just to give the financial
markets, businesses and con-
sumers and extra psychological
boost," said Bernard Baumohl,
chief global economist at the
Economic Outlook Group.

David Wyss, chief economist
at Standard & Poor's in New
York, said the surprisingly big
jump in jobless claims raised the
likelihood that next week's un-
employment report would show
the economy shed .100,000 jobs
in September, the ninth straight
month of job losses and the big-
gest one-month decline so far.

In the last week, drug maker
Schering-Plough Corp. said

it plans to cut 1,000 sales jobs
to reduce costs, while the na-
tion's largest chicken producer,
Pilgrim's Pride Corp., said it
would reduce another 100

jobs'n

top of 600 cut positions it
had previously anriounced.

Wyss said he,was forecasting
that the GDP would shrink in
both the fourth quarter and first
quarter before starting to recov-
er in the spring as the country
undergoes the first recession
since the 2001 downturn.

The big drop in new home
sales followed news Wednesday
that sales of existing homes were
down 2.2 percent in August to a
seasonally adjusted annual rate
of 4.91 million units.

Both segments of the market
remain under pressure from the
steepest housing downturn in
decades.

That housing slump has con-
tributed to a record surge in
mortgage defaults, leading to bil-
lions of dollars in losses by finan-
cial firms and spawning a severe
credit crisis that has made it hard
for companies and consumers to
get the loans they need.
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fter a car accident on the Moscow-Pullman
'ghway left a University of Idaho student

severely injured Monday, community leaders,
pedestrians and drivers alike need to re-evaluate
the importance of creating and maintaining a safe
environment for people traveling to and from the
UI campus.

Community leaders should re-examine the fea-
sibility and financial costs of a pedestrian bridge
or the use of an illuminated crosswalk that would
allow UI students and Moscow residents to cross
the road safely.

In 2005, the Moscow City Council and commu-
nity members debated about the use of pedestrian
bridges in other areas of Moscow. It is time that

, subject be addressed again for the crosswalk on
the Moscow-Pullman Highway near the Stinker
Station.

James Hazelton, 20, attempted to take the right
precautions when cmssing the street by choosing
to activate the warning lights when a car struck
him at approximately 30 mph in broad daylight

Three people have been involved in similar
accidents in the crosswalk since the warning lights
and signs have been put into place.

Many students, like Hazelton, use that cross-.
walk every day, multiple times a day. More and
more apartment complexes are being built in that
area of Moscow to accommodate students'ous-
ing needs.

'any
UI students from the dorms and Greek

Row utilize that particular crosswalk to access res-
taurants, Winco and the mall —all are businesses
in the area that an. reliant on student financial
support.

Moscow leaders should recognize the town is
financially dependent on the money the univer-
sity's students bring in and should therefore be
concerned with the health and safety of those
individuals.

Pedestrians using the criosswalk should un-
derstand the dangers associated with the crossing
and should take extreme caution when using the
crosswalk Even though Idaho law states drivers
must to yield to pedestrians, it doesn't mean bik-
ers or pedestrians should ignore common sense
and step on to a busy roadway without vigilance
and without taking the proper precautions of us-
ing the warning lights.

Drivers must take extra care around that spe-
cific area. Take heed of the warning lights and be
aware that if drivers of other vehicles are slowing
down or are stopped, as was the case with Hazel-
ton, they are doing so for a reason.

The use of the warning lights are not enough
to ensure pedestrian safety for that crosswalk, and
further examination of other alternatives should
be explored to prevent accidents like this from
happening again. —CL

off thecUF F
Quick takes on life Pom our editors

He's the bomb
Joshua Ferris is my new hero.

He's pretty much the bomb. I'd
like to take a moment to thank
the University of Idaho for bring-
ing rockin'uthors like Ferris to
our campus. —Sydney

Enough is enough
It's not just the University of

Idaho cheerleadors getting tired
of hearliyg'about'heir u'niforins,

'

We are, too, The Argonaut has
had information and photo
requests from the likes of USA
Today, Inside Edition, The As-
sociated Press, Fox News, Fox TV
and a myriad of other local news
sources, We'e had more outside
news sources contact us about
this than TA!hen UI alumna Sarah
Palin was added to the Repub-
lican presidential ticket. May it
end soon, for all of our sakes.—Christina

Rants and raves
I'm a big fan of the Rants and

Raves section of the Moscow-
Pullman Craigslist. Messages
are anonymous, so people speak
their minds honestly'. I'e enjoyed
recent debates about the (lack of)
quality of rental units in Moscow
and the current blow-up over the
rudeness of bicyclists and pedes-
trians in relation to automobiles,
It's an interesting place to get dirt
and to post it, too. —Holly

Poor rich people
A Japanese businessman is

trying to sue a space tourism
company for pulling him from
the Eight crew because he had
kidney stones. It was a non-
refundable contract that cost
hiin $21 million. It has to be the
worst shafting a millionaire. has
gotten since Gary Coleman first

uipped: "Whachbo talkin'bout,
ash Call?" —Kevin

Maybe we'e helping
In these times of economic

crisis and global uncertainty,
maybe the world needs pointless
stories like UI cheerleaders to
serve as a pressure valve. Per-
haps we should be proud of the
fact we'e the "ILove Money" of
the U.S. news circuit. Or maybe
we should just be ashamed that
we'e helping people remain
numb during an actual catastro-
phe —.. we'e crack. —Lianna

Qlhoa, Nelly
I recently tried some caffein-

ated breath mints. Holy crap,
those things are powerful. After

I3 b',Iopping around three of those,
abies, I felt like I needed to

tear through every wall in the
Administration Building like Jug-
gernaut on X-Men. That feeling
was replaced by the uncontrol-
lable urge to buy all 14 seasons of
the hit TV show "Dallas." Weird7
I think not' "Dallas" is still:
awesome. —Levi

Mother's milk
On Tuesday, PETA sent a letter

to Ben & Jerry's ice cream urging
them to replace the cow's milk
they use with human breast milk.
This strikes me as odd. I do not
want another woman's juices in
my mouth, Did PETA think just
because hippies run the company
they'd go for this idea7 —Lulu

With tickets in hand
I finally managed to get a cou-

ple Floggfng Molly tickets, and
I'm pretty stoked. I think it was
just about the best-kept secret
around Pullman and Moscow. I
haven'.t really seen it advertised
anywhere. Well, I'e got mine,
so I'm not worried anymore,—Jake

I have two acquaintances
who when getting ready to go
to wor!c trade their jeans for
skimpy orange hot
pants and exchange
their shirts with
low-cut white tanks
sporting the famous
big-eyed owl on them.

,. They make sure some
cleavage is revealed,
tease their hair and
apply some additional
make-up. Their job
pays well, and they 'nne-M
absolutely love it. They Rpp
know flirting a little gr p/7g
with the 40-something-
year-old lonely man at @„;dah0
the bar by sending a
wink his way will re-
sult in a nice tip, and they get a
kick out of watching the college
boys drool all over them.

These girls are college

students just like you and me,
and they probably get paid a
lot more than either you or I do.

But at what cost?
These young women

are willingly subjecting
themselves to objecti-

'ication as part of the
false empowerment
phenomenon. Some
new-age feminists
claim strippers, women
in the sex industry and
those college women

arije showing off "their
goods" on Girls Gone
Wild are just express-
'ing female empower-
ment —taking charge
of their sexuality and
liberating themselves.

Although I.am a proponent
of women doing what makes
them happy and women being
in charge of their sexuality, it is

important to ask oneself, "Why
am I'doing this'? Is this my
passion?. Would I still be doing
this if it didn't pay-so well? If I
didn't get that attention7"

Say and wear whatever you
want as long as you'e doing it
for you and no one else.

While there's nothing wrong
'ithfeeling comfortable in

one's own skin, we'e living
in a society where women in
skimpy outfits are there primar-
ily for male pleasure. People
know sex sells, thus scantily
clad waitresses and acts like the
Pussycat Dolls and Girls Gone
Wild are only there to encour-
age the objectification of women
and to make a lot of money for
male-run enterprises. These
women mi'ght tell themselves
they'e in charge. But they'e

See BODY, page 8

Ma/ !Box
Universal haploid rights

In Tuesday's Argonaut, Benjamin Ledford's
column, "Women's rights versus universal human
rights," makes a case that human rights should
be extended to embryos. The argument hinges
on the facts that an embryo is alive, has different
DNA structure than its mother and is of the spe-
cies Homo sapiens. Well, guess what? A tumor.
is alive, has'different DNA structure and is of the
species Homo sapiens. Does that mean it has a
soul? Should we ban chemotherapy? Perhaps we
should just leave that question up to the states.

I'm sorry for the crude analogy. I was once
'yself an embryo, and they are entirely superior
to tumors. But my point is valid.

You say life begins at conception. That'is just
as arbitrary as saying life begins at ejaculation,
ovulation, implantation, the second trimester
or whatever. Life is a continuuin. As reasonable
adults living in society, we need to Chaw an arbi-

trary line in the sand. Laws are always arbitrary.
After all, arbiters arbitrate them.

We probably agree on at least one thing: I am
disgusted by reckless, unnecessary late-term abor-
tion. But sometimes, when done promptly and
responsibly, abortion is better for all involved.
That includes those darling little zygotes whose
"human" rights you value above women'.

Christopher Dennis
senior, physics

Marching Band is impressive
What a tremendous joy it was to see and hear

the University of Idaho Marching Band perform
a pre-game and a "you had to see and hear it to
believe iY'alftime show using recycling crates
at the Seattle Seahawks/St. Louis Rams football
game before 75,000 people in Seattle on Sunday. It
was absolutely fantastic. To hear an entire college
marching band transform into a huge percussion
section was a joy to listen to and a treat to watch.

See MAILBOX, page 8
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still just strutting it for the
male attention. Flaunting,
in little clothing does not
equal flaunting women'
liberation. Feminism for
me is still about women
being smart and asser-
tive while building inner
strength.,

Objectification of
women is never OK, and
women are more than

- just pretty things to look
at. A woman showing off
her "goods" goes beyond

'hesurface —beyond
hair, boobs and ass. What
is truly sexy is a woman
with brains. Women
with shelves lined with
books in their apartments
rather than stripper poles.
Women with talent other
than hanging upside down
from a pole and entertain-
ing men. Women who are
well spoken and educated,
who do not rely on their
looks to get what they
want.

Unfortunately, we
live in a society where a
woman's achievements
are overshadowed by her

'ppearance, Take women
in politics, for example.
Recently US Magazine did

a face-off feature between
Michelle Obama and Cin-
dy McCain, but (not sur-
prisingly) it wasn't about
the women's knowledge or

rofessional achievements.
t was about fashion.

Is it really important to
know at the opening of the
Republican Convention,
McCain was wearing an
Oscar de la Renta dress?
Besides their tastes in
fashion, few people know
Obama is actually well
spoken and has degrees
from Princeton University
and Harvard Law School
and McCain is a successful
businessperson and phi-
lanthropist who founded
and ran a non-profit
organization, the American
Voluntary Medical Team.

What it comes down
to is that college women
should not continue this
objectification and start
taking pride in our best
features.—brains, passions
and talents.

Brains are sexy, and
knowledge is power. Let'
face it, powerful womeii
like Angela Merkel, Cris-
tina Fernandez, Condo-
Ieeza Rice, Hillary Clinton,
Oprah Winfrey, Indra
Nooyi and Sheila C. Bair
didn't rely on their looks
to get them where they
are now.

MAILBOX
from page 7

We might add w'e were staying at the same hotel as
the UI band. UI, the community of Moscow and the .

entire state'of Idaho can be extremely proud of the way
these young men and women represented their school,
community and state. Their music ability, showmanship
and conduct were exemplary.

Rich and Mary Eudy
Miss oula

Please examine social issues
"How are you g'oing to vote'?"
This is a question I get about this time every election

year. I usuaKy advise them to go to the party platforms of
each party to see how they stand on the issues, especially
the sodal issues.

For instance, the Democratic Party is in favor of "repro-
ductive freedom," meaning abortion,

Then, for "sam~ marriage," the say they are
"against discrimination." This means they an.'gainst the
marriage amendment that was passed by the voters two
years ago in Idaho.

Democrat Walt Minnick, who is running for Congress,
even gave $200 to Idaho Votes No, a gmup that lobbied to

'ryand defeat the marriage amendment, which is certainly
an indication that he believes'in sam~ manage.

This doesn't go over well with Idaho voters.
For all of the above reasons, my vote is to re-elect Re-

publican Congressman Bill Sali.
Barbara Forrey

Nampa

Too much of a.good thing
Driving fast is,a good thing, but 65 mph is as fast as

we are allowed to go,
Food is a good thing, but eating too much makes us

fat.

Leverage is a good thing, but too much of it and we

have an economic crisis, . '-
Making money is a good thing, but too much causes

us to lose focus on the welfare of.;our fellow man an d

leads to excessive consumption.
We have laws!that limit oiir vibes':diiriJmg, smoking

wd sex.(age o!fconsent'jind ''poijipg!raphg.
Why'can't we have la'ws limiting virtues that when

done excessively become vices? We should enact laws

that limit the wealth of any individual in the U.S. at

$100 million. Wealth in'excess'of this amount could

be directed at charities of the individual's choosing.

Annual salaries should be capped at $5 million (this is

more than 100'times the average worker's salary).
Laws are made to channel people to act in a manner

that is beneficial to society in general. There will always

be trade-offs with the individual's freedom and desires.
Hunter Snevily

math depaitment

Media ignores Sali
Congressman Bill Sali has done some really good

things for Idaho in the short amount of time he's been in

office.
He successfully blocked an attempt by the federal

government to ban recreational shooting on public land.
'e

worked to get the Sand Creek Byway project
moving'or'ward.He's Seen fighting FEMA to protect property

'

owners in Nampa and Caldwell. He's been supporting
recreationists who use Lake Cascade and have private
boat docks. The list goes on.

Unfortunately,'the media has refused to report on any
of this —'he substantive works which have been done

by Sali'are largely ignored in favor of pot-shots, aimed at
his'character and staff. The resporisibility of the press is

'o

portray the candidates for office in a responsible and
effective manner that shows them for who they are and
where they stand. Unfortunately, Idaho's press has been
woefully negligent in this manner.

Chris Casteel
Boise
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Hamilton
Cornell Daily Sun, Cornell University

Thomas Jefferson must be rolling in
his grave. Ever since Alaska Gov. Sarah
Palin was chosen as Sen. John McCain's
VP choice nearly a month ago, com-
mentators have been tossing around the
name of our most egalitarian Founding
Father as justification for the inclusion
of this self-described "hockey mom" on
a national ticket (ignoring, I assume, the
fact that Jefferson was a lusty old slave-
owner). The argument seems to run that
if America is a true democracy, as Jeffer-
son envisioned, then someone like Palin
should be qualified to lead it.

There's one problem, though —our
Founding Fathers weren't morons.

As John A. Farrell astutely pointed out
in a U.S. News & World Report blog post.
last week, Jefferson's enthusiasm for equal
opportunity, though radical for its time,
did not extend to the obviously unquali-
fied, Any citizen might, in theory, end up
in the White House —but just because

you could doesn't mean you should. By
widening the applicant pool, Jefferson and
his chums were seeking to increase the tal-
ent of America's leadership, not dilute it;
Always the pragmatists, they would never
have advocated the ridiculous notion that
anybody is fit to lead a nation. And yet
here we are today.

I guess it's understandable that people
are all in a tizzy about equality. The Internet
is flattening the information playing field,
and increased access to education is mak-
ing it easier for regular folks to dream of
climbing the ranks. And the slow decline in
prejudice has made it possible for people of
different races, religions and sexual prefer-
ences to jump in the mix. Just think —come
January, there will be either an African-
American or a woman in the White House
for the first time in history.

But our passion for playing nice has got-
ten a bit out of control, Elementary schools
have stopped using red ink. Infomercials
proclaim anyone can become a millionaire
with no work. Our president brags about
the C's he earned in college.

Don't we want leaders who are intel-
ligent and hard-working? I, for oqe, don'
care if my presidents and senators make
me feel inferior (they should). It doesn'
matter if they drink the same beer as I do
or if their spouse likes snowmobiles, I'm
looking for someone I could never be and
who can do things I can'. Leading the
United States of America should be the
hardest job in the world, and it should
demand the services of only the best.

We'e seen how well the alternative
works. George W. Bush is a man who revels
in his normalcy, and, although his silly
Texan accent and pretensions at down-
homeness are just a charade —he's the son
of a president and a graduate of Yale and
Harvard —his mediocrity of mind is genu-
ine. This is a guy who often speaks as if
he's just learned the English language and
who thinks clearing brush on TV makes
him look cool. He's been arrested for drunk
driving and once took a swing at his pops.
As he told Bob Costas at the Olympics, "I
don't see America having problems."

Two wars, a feeble economy, a man-

made disaster in New Orleans and a few
waterboardings later, we can see where this
experiment has left us.

So, should we revert to autocracy? Do
we need to'call the king back across the sea?

There's a scene in Lucan's "Pharsalia" in
which Caesar chastises his men for threat-
ening a mutiny during their war against
Pompey, Your life and death mean noth-
ing, he tells them; "Such trifles bob in the
wake of a few great men —men to whom
mortals owe their existence."

I'm not advocating anything quite so
extreme (though I can see Obama using
that line at his inauguration). No', the
best and the brightest can come from any
corner of society, and the idea of an elite
class of rulers is antithetical to our basic
principles of govern'ance.

But let's not inake any more mistakes
like we did with Bush. Inexperience and
willful ignorance, even when accompanied
by a big smile, can only lead to disaster.
And ifIalin ends up in the White House,
Jefferson just might rise up fmm the dead
and smite us all.

Students
by econo

Sean Lutzmann

The BG News, Bowling Green State
University

Your name doesn't have to be
Fannie Mae or Freddie Mac for
you to be concerned about the
recent economic news.

Although it may seem the
economic collapse we are hearing
about will not have much of a di-
rect impact on college students as
much as it is affecting the share-
holders of recently bankrupted
companies lge Lehman Brothers
and AIG, there will most definite-

snagged
mic storm

ly be a change in how easily and
how cheaply students will be able
to apply for loans, especially from
private institutions.

First off, I hope we as young
people can now realize what
made senior citizens so upset
when the Bush administration
and Republicans like John McCa-
in proposed privatizing a portion
of Social Security Insurance (SSI).

Though it should never be
depended on as one's sole source
of income once retirement rolls
around, this safety net created as
a result of the Great Depression

(brought about in part because of
banks. making unwise investments
in people and businesses who
couldn't pay off their debts) ought
not to depend on the whims of the
stock market with a potentially
unwise and nearsighted mentality
spread throughout the country'
lending and investing class.

According to The New York
Times, most economists are not
as worried about access to state-.
or federally-subsidized loans as
much as they are concerned with
loans from private institutions,
which about 10 percent of all
students have to resort to taking if
they are not given enough finan-
cial aid from government sources.

There is a possibility, however,
that as the federal government
pets deeper and deeper in debt-
it has just added more than $400
billion to the trillion-dollar bill
this year alone, according to the

White House (and that's before
the extra supplemental funding
to the Defense Department as the
wars in Afghanistan and especial-
ly in Iraq rage on) —financial aid
funding may be threatened by the
urgent need to restore fiscal sanity
to this nation's budget.

We'e had irresponsible tax
cuts primarily benefiting the top 5
percent of income earners in this
country, which according to the
Congressional Budget Office will
have cost us $2.6 trillion by the
end of 2010, and with the upcom-
ing mass-retuement of the baby-
boomers that will drain Social
Security, we'e only one more big
spending splurge away from be-
ing faced with some really serious
spending decisions.

That one "splurge," I be-
lieve, just happened to come
in the form of a $700 billion
bailout our government will so

generously provide.
For the Ron Paul libertarian

out there who think one of the
first things to be cut in the federal
budget should be the Department
of Education (followed closely by a
massive cut m defense spending),
this won't be a problem.

"Let the private sector be in
charge of lending money," they
might say. But the core reason be-
hind all of this financial chaos is the
fact that lenders gave a lot of sub-
prime mortgages to people most of
them knew dam well would not be
able to pay them back

What we are seeing here is a
potentially perfect storm for finan-
cial aid scarcity, with potentially
less government funding meeting
up with a much more conserva-
tive lending environment, which
leaves college students caught
right in the middle.
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Employment Employment Employment
the bus. Candidates
must demonstrate the
completion of crowd
control management
classes and have
training ln security
or police work, and
have documentation
to support the training.
Candidates must
have attended or be
available to attend a
biohazard hazards
class and pass a
Washington State
Patrol background
check.
Rate of Pay: $13.99/hr
Hour~eek: 11;00pm-
3:00am Friday and
Saturday nights
Job Located In Pullman

or Full-time
Job Located In Moscow
Transit Security
Personnel - Job ¹532
This ls a casual, on-call
position responsible
for assisting the late
night bus driver with
security-related issues.
This person will ride
the bus and identify
rule violations and
remind riders of their
responsibility to follow
Pullman Transit's
bus conduct rules. ~
Ideal candidates will
be customer oriented
and be responsible
for obseivlng and
addressing safety and/
or rule violations on
late night Pullman
Transit buses. The
successful candidates
will work directly with
the bus drivers to
resolve any issues or
concerns that arise on

industry. Skinning or
taxidermy experience
important. Computer
experience helpful..
Apply ln person;
Moscow Hide and Fur,
1760 N Polk Extension

Cashier - Job ¹ 522
Job will include
answering phones
and directing the calls
to'the appropriate
department/person;
processing paperwork
for service repairs;
handling the exchange
of money for parts and
service customers;
entry level bookkeeping
and filing. Must be able
to handle a multi-line
phone system, must
have basic computer
skills, previous
experience ln customer
service preferred.
Rate of Pay: DOE
Hours/Week: Part-time

For more information
on jobs labeled

Job¹ ¹¹¹,
visit www.uldaho.

edu/sfas/ jld or SUB
137

Employment Employment
Carrier

Deliver'ewspapers,

AM routes, good
supplemental income
before school or work.
Eam $400/month one
smaller in-town route.
One larger route $850/
month. Two reliable
vehicles. All routes
have fuel allowances.
Leave message
882-8742. Lewiston
Tribune, Moscow

Need Experienced
Nanny. Morning hours
in Moscow. 8-12 hour/
wk, Single infant. 509-
25'I-1433

Part Time - skinning,
fleshing, working
with hides and
antlers, outside
work, maintenance,
customer service, plus
miscellaneous duties.
Wildlife resources

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services webslte at
www.hr.uldaho.edu

or 415 W. 6th St.

Door Man - Job ¹530
Greet customers,
card people for age
verification, assist
bartender, wash
dishes, restock at

POLICIES
Pre-payment ls required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers,email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately
of any typographical errors. The Argonaut ls not responsible for
more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the
right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Employment
NEED A JOB,

'HAVE
SOMETHING

TO SEI L,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

ADVERTISE IN
THE

CLaSSIREOS

CONTACT:
Martha Hass

(208) 885.7825

Services
A Choir of Angels
Massage Center
Students'assage
Special: "Welcome
back" .5 Hour Massage
only $19.00l Patricia,
1-208-413-4773, 106 E
3rd, Moscow

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.

end of night, other
duties as assigned.
Will rotate with other
door men for shifts
and duties. This ls a
part-time, year round
position. Customer
service experience, .
personable, polite,

'oodcommunication
skills work well with all
types of people.
Rate of Pay: DOE
Hours/Week: part-time
yearround
Job Located In Moscow
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Above the Rim Gallery brings in fresb work
INeagan Robertson

Argonaut

Hidden downtown above
Paradise Creek Bicycles on
Main Street, the Above the
Rim Gallery is a space where
local artists from around the
Palouse can show their cre-
ative sides for art enthusi-
asts to enjoy.

The gallery's newest ex-
hibit, which opens tonight,
will feature a mix of car-
toons, photographs, draw-
ings, paintings and prints.

Jerry McCollum spe-
cializes in fine art photog-
raphy, and his series of
phptos titled "A Few Mo-

,ments" will be on display
at the gallery.

McCollum has won nu-
merous awards for his pho-
tos featuring Palouse land-
scapes, but this series has
nothing in common with
his previous works.

'here are moments
in time that I'e shot over
the past several years that
I felt connected with what
was going on as a person
as well as a photographer,"
McCollum said. "Photog-
raphy was second to what
I vras seeing, feeling and
experiencing and I could
have put the camera down
and been at one with the
moment, but instead I held
on and shot."

McCollum said the pho-
tos are a departure from his
normal work, and they are
slow and accurate —more
like photojournalism than
fine art photography.

.".There are pictures that
are like what my state of,
mind'was.like at the time,"
he 'said,'Each picture has
its own story."

He said it's the first
time he's ever reviewed
the series of "moments"
as a group of pictures, and
they'e something he could
have thrown away but
didn't because they meant
something to him.

"Ipulled the most inter-
esting photos. They have
no meaning to anyone ex-
cept ine and I just made
this show," McCollum said.
"They'e a real look inside
my head."

Anna Brewer will be
featuring her cartoons and

1;
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This photo is one piece of McC
the work of Anna Brewer and

ollum's disp
Skip Phillips

oil paintings which consist
of Palouse landscapes as
well as an autobiography
of sorts.

"The cartoons are kind
of like a diary. It started
from writing a diary or
journal, but cartoons are a
much more natural medi-
um for me," Brewer said.

She said drawing car-
toons is therapeutic, and it
helps her appreciate things
more.

"It's normally so easy to
race through life and miss

the details," she said.
Brewer said she is smit-

ten by the Palouse land-
scape and is fascinated by
the farming lifestyle.

"One cartoon is all
about going for a ride on a
tractor with a farmer here
and what I learned about
farming that day," Brewer
said. "I was very inspired,
my cartoons can be about
anything."

Brewer said she loves
the rhythms and patterns
in the fields, and when

she first moved to the re-
gion, she found people
either loved or hardly
noticed the landscape
around them.

"The more I see and un-
derstand the more it speaks
to me," she said. "The roll-
ing hills, the curves and
repeat of the curves, it's a
very sensual and soothing
landscape."

Aside from her cartoons,
she also has a few oil paint-
ings on display. She said

See RIM, page ll

ArtsBRIEF

Prichard Gallery
exhibit debut

"Over the'Edge, Wood-
turning into Sculpture"
will be opening tonight at
the Prichard Art Gallery.
The exhibit will feature
wood designs from 39 lathe
artists from around the
country. This is the Prich-
ard's second wood turn-
ing exhibit. The first was

held in 2006. Co-curated
by Prichard Gallery direc-
tor Roger Rowley and local
wood turners Gerrit. Van
Ness and Jim Christiansen,
the exhibit will focus .on
the history. and modern
designs from the top wood
turners in the craft.

The exhibit will run
through Nov. 8, with an
opening reception tonight
from 5-8 p.m. The Prich-
ard Art Gallery is located
in downtown Moscow at
414/416 S. Main St.

Courtesy Photo
lay in the Above the Rim Gallery above Paradise Creek Bicycles. His work will go on display today along with
.The show will continue through November l.

Meagan Robertson
Argonaut

students did studio work and
analyzed the'public spaces in the
area as well as went on two field
trips, each about four days long,
to different parts of the country.
He said they also went on walk-
ing tours with experts who have
been teaching about the city for a
very long time.-

"For students coming out of
the third year pro-
fessional degree pro-

This summer 10 University of
Idaho architecture and interior
design students had an opportu-
nity to study architecture and de-
sign outside of Moscow, For eight
vreeks they left American soil to
study the history, culture and art
of Rome.

"Roma: Student
"I'm not gram it isn' intended

as an introductory

religious, but course,'but as more
of a rigorous study

I Walked intO program," he said.

a church and I
p pl

felt religious already studied ar-
'chitecture for some

Morgan time and know how
MAiQL)E to draw and know

ul architecture student
the basics.

"It's intended to
give them a big boost

Work from the Rome
Studies Program
2008" is the exhibit
currently on display
at the Reflections
Gallery in the Idaho
Commons. It features
'ketches, paintings,
photographs and
projects 'the students
created while they
studied abroad.

Matthew Brehm,
the program's direc-
tor and architecttue an and ttus transformabonal learn-

ing experience about history and
another culture, as well as ancient
and historic design," Brehm said.

Moruka Kuhnau, an architec-
ture and interior desi@ double
rInajor, said the experience was
life-changing, especially for a stu-
dent studying architecture.

"You get to understand the
history and see the detail and
care that's put into buildings over
there," Kuhnau said. "Here the
oldest buildings are maybe 200-

d mterior
design instructor, said the eight-
week study program for 4th and
'th year students first got its start
'in the summer of 2007 and is
something they plan to do again
each year,'I started the program because
I did a similar program when I

'was a student," Brehm said. "I
spent a full school year in Rome
and it changed the way I looked
at design,"

Brehm said while in Rome the

Bringing home the
experience

300 years old, while there they are
thousands of years old."

Morgan Maiolie, who is also
an architecture major, said Rome
is where architecture got its start
and the buildings there have an
effect on people.

Students get to see the impor-
tance of how architecture shapes

people's perspective of the world,
Maiolie said.

"I'm not religious, but Iwalked
into a church and felt religious,"
Maiolie said. "I'e never experi-
enced that in America,"

Matt Geserick, another archi-
tecture major, said in Moscow he
and his classmates have designed

in major cities like Portland and
visited them, b'ut never" got to
stay for an extended period df
time.

"Designing something in
Moscovr is for a small-scale com-
munity, whereas in Rome you'e

See ABROAD, page l l

iver

Jake Barber)Argonaut
University of Idaho students Will Krahn, left, Matt Geserick, back left, Morgan Maiolle, front left, Staci Dob-
bins, front right, and Caty Foye, right, along with program adviser Matt Brehm, back right, were part of an
architecture program that took them to Rome for two months over the summer.
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Amberly Seckinan
Argonaut

Dancers at the University
of Idaho had the opportunity
to work with dancer and cho-
reographer, Donald Shorter
this week.

Shorter is helping stu-
dents prepare a piece called
"Continuous Replay" which
centers on. improvisation
through the use of shapes.
The dancers will continue to
work on the piece for a per-
formance in December.

The production incorpo-
rates 67 shapes the dancers
will perform, each in an ac-
cumulation style.

"It will go 1. 1-2. 1-2-3.
Until about 45," Shorter said.

"Continuous Replay" was
first performed in 1977, and

incorporated the same ele-
ments and structure style.

"It is never performed the
same twice," Shorter said.

He said the dance is unique
. in that there is no set chore-

ography,
"it is neverShorter
performed

ages his
dancers th8 Sam8
to puSh ~ ta
the pos-

ties" and
m a k e SHORTfR

g . Choreographer
artistic
choices."

Dancers auditioned Mon-
day to be a part of the pro-
duction. Of 35 hopefuls, ap-
proxiately 28 were selected,

said Greg Halloran, the as-
sociate professor of dance at
UI.

The performance will last
ap roximately 20 minutes and'e performed in silence for

the first half. The second
half will be set to music,

"Itisn't one thing. It'

going to incorporate ev-
erything," Shorter said.

He said the best way
to describe the piece
was postmodern."

After this week,
dancers will be left to re-
hearse without Shorter.

Shorter will not be
returning to UI for the
performance, however,

since he has been cast in a tour-
ing production of Hairspray.

Shorter began dancing his
sophomore year of college.

Cynce he~what pro-
fessional dancing was like, he c

said he began to train for it.
Shorter said it is one of

the reasons he helps cgllege
students in productions like
"Continuous Replay."

"I wish I would have had
that opportunity," Shorter said.

He said he enjoys culti-
vating the next generation
of dancers.

Another coach will come to
redhect the danceis and to be
available during performances.

"Continuous Replay" will
be performed on Dec. 5 and 6
at the Hartung Theater.

It is put on with the help
of The National Endowment
for the Arts in conjunction
with DanceUSA and The

'ew

England Foundation
for the Arts.

Nick Gfoff/Argonaut

Donald Shorter helps Ul dance students prepare
for the piece "Continuous Replay'hat will be per-
formed in December.

Loca/BRIEFS

Visit the Express Yourself Festival
The event will take place from 2:30-9 p.m. Saturday at

East Citv Park.
The festival is free to the public and is a recreational op-

portunity for people from the campus and the Moscow com-
munity. It is designed as a forum for local artists and activists.
There will be a stage show featuring live music and speeches.
There will also be tabling by local social justice and envtzon-
mental rights groups and visual artists. The Express Yourself
festival will include a "harvest potluck" and end with a free-
for-all jam session involving anyone who attends.

Have an opinion?
Comment online at

www.uiargonaut.corn

Andrew Priest
Argonaut

Tacky music has a habit
of always finding its tacky
way to the tackiest of
subject matter: politics—
think Bruce Springsteen
or The Dixie Chicks.

Several months ago,
native flutist Robert Wind-
Pony released a traditional
album of pieces strongly
reminiscent of his heritage
as a member of the Tonto
Apache Tribe of Payson,
Ariz. called "Wings of
Change,"

This much is notnews-
tiny, unnoticed folk albums
spring up across America
all the time.

Unfortunately, this kind
of music is usually des-
tined for the back burner

at best. More likely it'd That's what made me pick
find its way to the playlist up "Wings of Change'e-
of some cheap massage caus'e it's a little goofy. But
parlor no one really goes that's likely what has kept
to anyway. the nondescript album

However, WindPony from instantly fading into
mixed a bizarre the nether regions
element into his of music, that
newest release: and a fairly large
he has dedicated advertising cam-
his album to the,',-:,:: paign.
campaign of pzesi- It's an inter-
dential hopeful Ba- esting concept,
rack Obama, more in the most con-
accurately, "to a Rpbeft Qfindpony fusing sense of
leadership that the word —mix-
emphasizes open "Wings of Change" ing the traditions
communication **(Dfr5) of the past with
first, and force only independent Obama's ublqul-
as a last resort." ..tous recital of the

On the cover A"eilabl~ 0"Iin< word "change."
of the album, the It's worth
Obama campaign vO" noting even the title of
logo is printed with the the album has the word
words vYes we will 2008." "change" in it.

But what does "change"
actually sound like? The
album is definitely mini-
mal. WindPnny expresses
pride in the fact that his re-
cordings are not electroni-
cally amplified and there'
no other instrumental ac-
companiment. The album
is rather beautiful to lis-
ten to, if it weren't for the
cheap association'.'s the sort of album
that doesn't lend'itself well
to traditional critiques, and
who could blame a guy for
being passionate. about his
ideals't the same time,
however, it does commit a
single cardinal folk sin: it
tangles itself with politics.

As Johnny Cash fa-
mously advised, "Don'

o mixin'olitics with the
olk songs of our land.",
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season twoKevin 'Otzenberger sages aien't lost in a haze of ec}ipsing
Argonaut loops and ambient noise with this one.

%e signature sounds that define theTV on the Radio fans have a lot tobe gnup,however,aresti}}there.Funkguitar
excited about with "Dear Science," the ', sampled film score string c}ips andgroup's third full-length release that de- belligerent horn backgrounds brand thebuted on Tuesday.

'
- record with TV on the Radio's uniqueThe first thing listen- . 'nd 'robust flavor. One of best exam-

ers may notice is the ples of the gmup's ability to stretch
group has, cleaned up their independent style onto the new
some of the sound den- record is the track, "Red Dress." The
sity that buried portions song feels like a 'fio-topped '70s spyof the last album, "Re- movie soundtrack backing up what

un- TV on the Radio reads like a bitter lyrical attack on thetain'." The new, record is „.„self-perpetuated indignity of main-
sti}Icomplex'and metic- "Dear Science stream'pop cu}ture
ulo'uslythoughtout,but **+*(nf5)

''
The song states: "go ahead, putsounds a bit less messy Geffen inter your red chess on / days of white

than a lot of the band s 'obes have come and gone, come and
past iecordings. scope

gone / oh, you rivers, oh, you waters
Oneof thebestresults Now available run / come bear witness to the whore

of this is that the lyrics are simply more . of Babylon."
intelligible on "Dear Science," which On the other end of the spectrum,
alloirNs them to'tick with (or rather the song "Family Tree" is arguably the
haunt) the listener. Tunde Adebimpe most different song on "Dear Science."
and Kyp Malone's dark, brooding mes- The dual-harmony vocal melodies laid

over breezy synths, violins and delayed
piano chords maintain a style reminis-
cent of post new-wave groups like New
Order, In regards to overall melodic sat-
isfaction, the song "Love Dog" should
be given special credit.

While the moods of the songs
vary widely, they all share a common
thread of unswerving depth. Big sim-
ple bass lines pocked with dramatic
subtleties bleed into one another,
which can make it hard to put a finger
specifically on why each track feels so
heavy. But they all do,

The CD is well mixed for an emo-
tionally regenerative flow. Indepen-
dent of the lyrics, the record breathes in
deep, painful breaths and subsequently
exhales upbeat, jingling anthems.

Generally, bands working on
their third or fourth album are left
to choose whether they want to re-
fine the hits from previous sessions
or move on to new creative ground.
It isn't often that a band can pull off
such a perfect balance of both.

Megan Sroyles plays a questionable execu-
Argonaut tive in her first "profession-

al acting role."
The mission to kill John While the story has been

Connor just can't be stopped. told and retold many times,
At the end of the early and dialogue dearly is not a

'90s Terminator movie duo, priority, The Chromcies does
Sarah Connor prevents the feahue women in strong
robotic Terminator assassin leading roles.
sent from the future from an- Sarah Connor's sole mis-
nihilating her son John, This sion in life is to keep her son
is but a small detail in the alive and out of harm's way
universe where in a labyrinth filled
"Terminator; The >....;.;. ":-,~~;,~gi with looming dan-
Sarah Connor '<'I""''-,":-',f ger.Themother-son
Chronic}es" exists, dynamic fluctuates

15-year-old al- and is in a way ac-
leged messiah; curately descrip-
John Connor is 'ive ofactual moms
in the middle of and sons and how
a classic "evil Terfninafpr'hey interad.
company trying „ Manson's role
to destmy Earth"'Sarah Connor asahighpowered,
plot, only this Chronicles"
time witha young **]/z(of 5) tive gives the das-
fembot girlfriend Fox sic vl}lain char-
named Cameron

Now Showin ader an unused,
who could besav- g un-sexualized
ing him or trying female form and
to kill him, depending on introduces the viewer to the
the episode. different power dynamics

Thomas Dekker and existing between the show's
Lena Headey play the Con- women.
nors, while Summer Glau Overall,'The Sarah Con-
glows as the violent and of- nor Chronicles" is an easy
ten maimed Cameron. watch. There's not much to

"Beverly Hills 90210" 'eep up on or figure out,
alumni Brian Austin Green as an enormous fraction of
fills screen space as John's the show is pure action. If
uncle and the "only con- thingsblowingup,gunsbe-
nection to his father." Teen ing fired and plenty ofblood
stars aren't the only forgot- are personal favorites and a
ten faces surfacing in season common theme in your tele-
two of the show. As altern- vision viewing, "Sarah Con-
tive rock band Garbage's nor" is going to be a great
front lady Shirley Manson viewing experience,

them reminiscent of a figure
but also tries not to follow
any particular pattern. He

I said he likes to start out with
an idea and then if it's one
he likes he will follow it.

His graphite drawings
mostly consist of human
figures, but the prints are
completely abstract.

"The prints came in
'sort of a flurry of energy,"
he said. "The print itself
evokes inspiration. You get
more into it the further you
go along with it.",

The exhibit will open
with a reception from 5-7
p,m. tonight. The Above
the Rim Gallery is located
downtown just above Par-
adise Creek Bicycles at 513
S. Main St.

Kuhnau said that one
of the design projects the
students worked on in-
volved each student hav-
ing two Roman piazzas
to study the entire time
they were there,

''We studied them and
got to know them, and it
was a nice way to get out in
the city and away from our
comfort zone of the group,"
Kuhnau said. "Some of
them were across the city
from each other, and we
had to walk between them
so we got to go out and do a
lot of exploring."

The exhibit will run
through Oct. 14.

RIM ABROAD
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designing on a much larg-
er scale," he said.

Now the students are
back and settled into life in
Moscow and have put the
work from their trip on dis-
play.

Kuhnau said while
most all of the students
put up their main studio
projects, she opted to put
up her pictures.

"I probably came back
with the most pictures,"
she said. "Ialways had my
camera strapped to me."

oil painting is extremely
challenging.

, ".Youleam so much when
ou oil paint. It makes you

ook so much closer and
deep'er, your eyes will see
colors you never noticed
before,'he said,

Skip Phillips said his
graphite drawings and lino
block prints that will be on
display are all very abstract.

"I try to draw very rap-
idly so.that it has that spon-
taneity that you lose when
you'e going for anatomical
accuracy," Phillips said.

He said he tries to make

Blaine unhappy
wIth late:st stunt

The Argonaut is now hiring sports writers

Associated Press

NEW YORK —Mlgician-
daredevil David Blaine says
he's unhappy with how he
ended his latest stunt: hang-
ing'pside-down without a
net high over Central Park
for 60 hours.
., The 35-year-old endur-

ance artist, who completed
the stunt Wednesday night,
expressed his disappoint-
ment in an appearance
Thursday morning on "Live
With Regis and Kelly."

Blaine said his grand fi-
n'ale of diving from a plat-
form 44 feet to the ground
.while attached to a harness
didn't go according top}an.
He was supposed to lump
and, at 10 feet, be swept
away by a bunch of helium-
filled balloons.

Instead, he dangled awk-
wardly for a moment before
disappearing in an ascent
into the night sky.

Blaine said ABC, which

aired the event in a two-
hour special called "David
Blaine; Dive of Death," had
encouraged him not to dive
because of high winds.

"I wasn't going to let
everybody down, so I just
jumped, and somehow the
guys with the balloons made
it work, and they pulled me
slowly up and I went over
into the park and they pulled
me down," he said.

Blaine'added: "I know
that it didn't work right
when all my friends called
up and said, 'Wait, what
happened? I'm confused,'"

Did his head feel heavy
with blood during his up-
side-down act?

"In the beginning it
did," he said. "At the end
of the first day I thought I
wasn't going to make it. I
didn't know what I was go-
ing to do, but I didn't want
to disappoint everybody, so
I kept pushing and goi"rg as
hard as I could,".

KUGI FM MGSCGW.
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QuickHlTS FOOTBALL

Yandals in adion
The University of

Idaho soccer team takes
on Eastern Washington
in Cheney at 3 p.m. on
Friday and Washington
State at 1 p,m. on Mon-
day in Pullman.

Women's tennis trav-
els to Spokane on Satur-
day to compete in the
Gonzaga/EWU Invita-
tional.

,. 5

Idaho football match-
es up with San Diego
State 5 p.m. Saturday
in San Diego. The game
will be covered on the
Vandal Radio Network
(106.1in Moscow).

Vandal volleyball
travels to Boise State for
a match 6 p.m. Satur-
day.

Yandals to watch
Eddie Williams

Football

Nick Groff/Argonaut

Vandal offense sets for sprints at the end 'of practice on Tuesday afternoon on the SprinTurf. The Vandals will head to San Diego State University this

weekend. The team will try for their second win of the season.

Tight-end Eddie Wil-
liams caught five passes
for a total of 70 yards,
the most yards of any
Vandal receiver, in Sat-
urday's game with Utah
State,

Kayla Mortellaro
Golf

Freshman Kayla Mortel-
laro tied for fourth at the
2008 Giustina Memorial
Classic at Trysting Tree
Golf Course Tuesday.

Vandals by the
numbers

Number of games

~g
won by San Diego

State University so far
this season —its record
is 0-3.

Idaho volleyball has
three players ranked

in the top 50 nationally—Haley Larsen, Anna
McKinney and 'Kelsey
James.

2 Number cf times
D the University of

Idaho has ended a foot-
ball game in a tie.

wins the Uni-
versity of Idaho football
team has total.

single season
passing attempts record
set by UI quarterback
John Friesz.

Scott Stone
Argonaut

The Vandals will compete in the
San Diego Chargers'FL stadium
Saturday against San Diego State,
a team that Idaho coach Robb Akey
said they should beat.

A team they should beat —a phrase
Idaho football fans have heard far too
many times in the last two years.

Disappointment sums up the gen-
eral attitude most students have to-
ward the football program, yet they
continue to support the team and put
their faith in Akey's coaching staff—
fans just want a coach who will stick
around.

"We'e hit some pretty low lows
with coaches coming and going as
fast as they did," said University of
Idaho student Ausey Robnett. He said
he has always been a Vandal fan.

"If we can hold on to Akey for a
while, we'e got a pretty good shot
at being a real competitive team," he
said.

But until that time, students are
growing tired of watching the Van-
dals lose week after week.

"It's too bad what they'e got go-

ing on," said UI student Nick Penon-
cello. "It'd be a lot better if they were
good ...a lot sweeter on campus."

Following the loss to Utah State,
Akey has been bombarded with
skepticism, to which he said, "Ya'll
just stick with me; it's going to hap-
pen."

Akey stands firm in that he's doing
the right thing and said he's going to
stick with the players on the roster
with the exception of this Saturday'
line-up. It won't include defensive
captain Shiloh Keo and wide receiver
Maurice Shaw.

Keo and Shaw both were injured
during the Utah State game, and the
length of their absence is still uncer-
tain.

The timing of Keo's injury couldn'
have been worse, as Idaho

prepares'or

San Diego State, a team that lacks
a running game, and anticipating
Idaho's defense stops the run, the Az-
tecs will be forced to air it out for 60
minutes.

Replacing Keo at the safety posi-
tion will be No. 6 Jeromy Jones, a ju-
nior college transfer who has seen

See FOOTBALL, page 14

more BSU love-fest
OK,'o this hasn't been a

very good season so far for
Palouse-area football fans.

Check that —it's been hor-
rific.

However, there are
other things going on
in college football out
West for fans to pay at-
tention to.

The Pac-10 has been
a joke this season, get-
ting spanked by the
Mountain West confer-
ence, and appears at an
all time low. USC is the
only ranked team in
the Pac-10. The MWC
has three teams ranked,
while the Western Ath-
letic Conference has
two,

The MWC and WAC contin-
ue to increase its notoriety on a
national level, and the BCS is
certainly paying'attention'.

Most of all, to the dismay of
many Boise State haters, this

season may turn into another
Broncos love-fest.

After defeating the Oregon
Ducks at Autzen Stadium last

Saturday, Boise State
appears ready to chal-
lenge for its second
BCS game in three
years and truly an-
nounce its place as a
major program within
a non-major confer-
ence —WAC.

I call them the Gon-
zaga of college foot-. ball.

Do not worry, BSU
haters. Hope may still
be alive for you, and
you may get to wit-
ness historic crying
from Bronco fans.

There is a chance this season
that Boise State will go unde-
feated,and not earn a trip to the
BCS.

Johnny
Ballgama
Argonaut
arg-sports

@uidaho edv

See LOVE-FEST, page 14

Akey sta nds strong as DtARY QF A FANTAsY GEEK

Vandals take on Aztecs This season is one

Did you know...
~ The series record be-
tween Idaho and San
Diego State is 1-1.Each
team holds a win at
home.
~ University of Idaho
quarterback coach
Jonathan Smith was a
graduate assistant un-
der Dennis Erickson
at Oregon State before
taking the position at
UI.
~ San Diego State start-
ing quarterback Ryan
Lindley visited the Uni-
versity of Idaho during
the recruiting process.
~ University of Idaho
coach Patrick Libey ac-
cumulated 225 tackles
during his career as a
Vandal. Seventy-two of
those came during his,
senior season at UI.
~ In 2005 Senior Center
Adam Korby earned
himself a starting po-
sition. That year he
was the only lineman
to start and play all 11
games. He also started
all 12 games in both the
2006 and 2007 seasons
and has started every
game this season.

Rugby team
thunders on
UI campus

Rob Todeschl
Argonaut

Students walking the campus
at night can hear them. Under the
lights on the SprinTurf and armed
only with cleats and striped polo
shirts, they collide, kick and tackle
one another. The unorthodox play
calls, grunts and echoed expletives
are in tune with the laughter, cheers
and jokes the University of Idaho
rugby club throws at each other.

"I guarantee if you play one
game, you'l be hooked on this
sport," Idaho coach Matt Hudson
said,

The team consists of roughly 30
players, and Hudson said they'e
always looking get new players
hooked.

"People don't quit rugby, thats
the basic bottom line," Hudson
said. Once people get wrapped
up in the sport, it takes on a life of
its own."

The team has roughly 10players

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Neai Goodwin, second left, Matt Prengaman, right, and Daniel Lee, back, attempt to tackle Drew Hicks as Joe
Winston, left, watches during rugby practice Tuesday night on the SprinTurf. idaho will travel to Coeur O'Alene this
Saturday to play in the Kootenai Cup.

with experience dating before col- Club president Neal Goodwin "In other sports, like football,
lege, another 10 who picked up the has played for two years and said you have the star players —the
game during college and 10 more what attracted him to rugby was its
who are new to the sport. unique teamaspect.'ee RUCBY, Pilge 14
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Argonaut

The University of Idaho volleyball squad
dropped three straight sets to New Mexico State

'n

a less than full Memorial Gym during the
team's first home conference matchup. The loss
was Idaho's first sweep of the season,

It also marks Idaho's first three game losing.
streak since the final three matches last year and
drups Idaho's record to 7-6, 0-2 in the WAC,

"This was our worst match of the season,"
Idaho coach Debbie Buchanan said.

Statistically, it was Idaho's worst hitting per-
centage of the season. The Vandals came in at
.113.The third spt had Idaho hitting just .039.

Buchanan said it was a chance missed against
a good opponent, and hopefully it would be a
"kick in the something" for the Vandals as they
head to Boise State.

Idaho looked rough in the beginning of, the
first set, falling behind 13-22. The Vandals.then .
rallied scoring nine points. before New Mexico
State picked up the three points it needed to seal
their victory in the match;
,

'The second and third sets'were no better for .

the Vandals as they fell 18-25 and 15-25.
One area Idaho had an advantage in was de-"

fense. The team out-blocked the Aggies 6-2.
:"We were scared tonight, and we played like

w'e were scared," Buchanan said,
New Mexico, who is now 8-6, 3-0 is not nation-

ally ranked this season, but has received several
votes in the NCAA Coaches Poll.

Idaho hits the road this weekend to take on
rival Boise State. The game will begin at 6 p,m.
on Saturday in Boise.

4k

Steven Devine/Argonaut .
Haley Larsen, left, Debbie Pedersori, center, Kelsey James, right jump to block a shot at Thursdays volleyball game against New'„
Mexico State in the Memorial Cym

Jalmee Myers
Argonaut

The Vandal women's ten-
nis team has added a great
new addition to their squad
this season —a new fresh-
man &om Boise.

Annamaria Gould from
Boise's Bishop Kelly High
School recently joined the
tennis team as a true'fresh-
man where her talent is al-
ready being recognized on
the court.

"I always 'lister| t'o

Queen's 'Eye of the
Tiger'r

'We are the champi-
ons'efore every match, it
helps me pump myself up,"
Gould said.

Gould chose the Uni-
versity of Idaho in order to
travel away &om home, be
a Vandal tennis player and
continue a solid career in ar-
chitecture as well.

"Annamarie appears to
be learning the difference
between the junior and col-
legiate level tennis," said
Idaho coach Tyler Neill.

Neill said the tennis
team p]ays a two-season
schedule where the fall
season is focused on tour-
naments where individual
athletes play in matches
based off a random draw.

In the spiing the teams
go head-to-head as each
school brings its top six
players to compete at a va-
riety of tournaments.

< "My coaches are so
supportive of my ca-
reer choice, and UI was
close yet far enough from
home," Gould said.

As a whole the Vandal
squad is- relatively. young,
with sever sop homo'res
and three

juniors.'eing

the only freshman
on the team she has already
played her way to compet-
ing with more experienced
players at other universities.

Last Friday Yvette Ly, Al-
exandra Ulesanu and Gould
all played well in the Cougar

'lassicat Washington State
University all weekend.

"We Ilcad.a solid start
to tI(e'jason," Nell1 Said
"After a tough start on the
first day, our team bounced
back well with a strong day
on Saturday."

Gould showed no signs
of being nervous or inexpe-
rienced at the collegiate lev-
el when.she advanced, into
the semifinals of the No. 4
singles draw.

"It was good for every-
one on the team to get some
matches,"".'Neill, :said.,"Ev-
eryorie on'he team won at
least one, tound which really
shows the depth we have on
this team.",

Since Gould is new to
the collegiate level, she said
her. most memorable mo-
ment as a Vandal thus far
was her first tournament at
a higher level because she
went'onto the court and
performed well.

She said her mom was
her inspiration and biggest
influence in becoming a
tennis player.

"My mom started me in .

the sport, she always wanted,
me to become a tennis play-

'r,",Gould.said., ".She"just

got me to love the sport."
. Although she does not see a

career in tennis after college,
she said'she knows she will
continue hitting and enjoy-
ing the sport.

Just one month into
the season, the team has
been training daily'for two
hours and conditioning
three times a week.

"We have
tournaments'n

the weekends,'nd we
are taking it easier m the
fall," Gould said.

, 'The Vandal 'women
will'e

traveling to Gonzaga and
Eastern Washington Univer-
sity this weekend to play in
the Fall Invitational.
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Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA —After a bomb scare
at the Philadelphia Phillies'allpark, au-
thorities pointed the finger at a fuzzy
green suspect —The Phillie Phanatic.

Hours before the Phillies-Atlanta
Braves'ame on Wednesday night, a film
crew shot a corhmercial of the mascot
shooting heavily wrapped 'hot dogs &om
a launcher.

But someone inadvertently left three
of the'uct taped hot dogs outside the
ballpark, sparking security fears. Stadium
employees were evacuated and the bomb
squad was called in.

Only after the packages were blown

f'

up did authorities realize they'd just ex- I

ploded some sausages,
"We saw something that looked suspi-

cious," said Michael Stiles, Pl@ly's senior
vice president, administration and opera-

'ions.RWe did the right thing. It tumed out
to be nothing. We could have gone over and

icked it up and thrown it in the trash and
e'endonewithit. Butif wehadbeenwrong,

somebody might have lost an arm."
After the detonation, the game went on. t

as scheduled.
"I'd rather them blow u some hot

dogs
relish
lieve
sorry.

P
or some ketchup and mustard

and"'han

have it be a real bomb," re-
r Chad Durbin said. "Better safe than}
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I can almost hear Boise
sobbing now.

. Don't get me wrong, Iroot
foi'Boise State to do well 'as I
do the Vandals and the WAC
in general. I tip my cap to
that football program down
them and what it's been able
to accomplish with lesser re-,
sources than other big time
programs.

I feel what hurts the Bron-
.cos.or any other non-BCS
team is the current system of
college football polls;

, There are people voting
in'hese polls who simply
don't pay the amount of
attention that the.y should
when voting.

Here's my case and
point,

. Florida State defeated two
FCS 'pponents —Western
Carolina and Chattanooga
over the first two weeks of
the season to reach a 2-0 re-
cord. Then, for some reason I
cannot figure out, it became
ranked 24th in The Associ-
ated Press poll,

How is it possible for a
team to defeat two yon-di-
vision 1 teams and become
ranked?

. Name recognition:and
that's it.

Florida State isn't even
ood anymore. Hell, . they
aven't been good since 2000

when Chris Weinke won the
Heisman.

Thanks to the value ofpre-
season polls in college foot-
ball, 'teams like Boise State
must rely on others ranked,
ahead of them to lose.

For as much as I love the
college game. I can't tell you
how many things about it
cdmpletely irritate the hell
out of me.

But that's another column
'ntirely; back to the Broncos

situation.
Right now Boise State

isn't the only non-BCS team
in contention. Actually, BYU

and Utah,:from the MWC,
ate 'in a beftei position to
land BCS births. Both are .
ranked higher in the AP and .
USAToday/ESPN polls than
Boise Slate.

For a non-BCS team to
crash the party, an undefeat-'
ed sea'son is an absolut'e must.
So understand that if any. of.
those thtee teams lose they
become instantly eliminated.

We all know the powers
that be will never allow two
non-BCS schools to partici-
pate in BCSbowl games.

So, what we'e got heie
is a three-team race for one

lace in the. national spot-
'ght —a BCS bowl game

and something for fans to
pay attention to during the
middle of another tough sea-
son locally.

This race will be some-
thing to keep WAC and
MWC fans interested in.

I think many loyal Van-
dals will also become BYU
and Utah fans this. season
as they hope Boise State will
fail.

BYU is the le'ading candi-
date right now and is ranked
11th in both polls.

For Boise State to reach a
BCS game, they'l need BYU
and Utah to lose one game
each.

BYU plays Utah during
the last week of the season in
a rivalry game they call the
"Holy War" —a game I'l be
paying close attention to.

The only teams I see Boise
State possibly losing to this
season are Southern Mssis-
sippi and Fresno State.

If BSU takes care of busi-
ness in those two, the State
of Idaho could have another
Bronco Cinderella slurp-fest
story on ifs hands.

For whatever way you
look at it, there are still many
reasons to pay attention to
college football —even when
your team is struggling.

Listen to the Johnny Ball-
game Show on 89.3FM or kuoi.
org each Thursday at 10:30am
and Sunday at S:30p,m.

Catch the Arg every

Tuesday and Friday.
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FOOTBALL RUGBY ""-""-'.i'",""."-',>j.'-s
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, enjoys 'the sense of humor and

playing time this season on special . "In other sports, like football, 'rotherhood among the team

teams
' ..- - you have. the star''players —the- -. and said it was a great way to

"1f's obviously.a big,oppose funity'-for, running back,--, the. quaiterback,". meet friends at school.,

ru b str k oth
th t Shil h't nf fun t - 4oodwinsaid.

'' Off the field with opponents,

ly, I just have to step up and hopefully '. "In rugby, anyone can score. rug y i e ique

win e ro e, jones sai . s my timeth 1,» j 'd.'»It': " You can't win'with'/tust Ia could"'.,chord. Contrary to the violence

so I'e got.to play how I play," good players. There s no numfier .',"'nd aggression on the Eield, rug-

H 'll t th ch t Ms one." Goodwin said. "In rugby,
''

by players have a respect for the

abilities this weekend against a team anyone. cari score. You can't win 'pponents after each game.

th h d, f ' i766." '"'j "'ap' ""'pwith!jpst A': cob&le,"goo'd''players. ',.'," 'It's really just aggressipn pn'""6 '" "~" "
- the field" Dani 1L id Linere s no nuiiiber'n'.

'
H 1'i to th 'ast season's rookie of.th

ath" "H " (1'' ' ot- 'described the mood ft
fall at'una Hi h school and . 'as a family event
foundanewinterestinrugbythis "", .'( Regardless of what happens

get their stats up aiid hopefully get on f~ .,:...orwhat is said on the field, both
ESPN,» Jones said. »I like that the game keeps go- . 'teams get together for barbecues'

Keo won't be comPletely absent mg.It'safast- aced ameandfhe(-and»drinkups.»
from the field, Akeysaidhewouldlike '

f coper than m a
'' ""

By fhe fime fhe games over
to have his defensive captain on the p< pf pfher spprfs» Humel said. you come together as one,"

I.ee'idelinetohelp outhis team,and Keo's !!The (~ easy ping they like fp: said:
been doing just that during this week',::,~la'v'Iia'rd andre fun.',; 'he UI rugby team competes
practice, ', -, '",.:

., ' "'Qj'ifh veterans,.playing along- ','i'ri the College Division II league
»He tells'ypti:what the, coaches tell: s;de rook'ies',""fhe 'npw guys are:-against teams based close geo-

you, but it's a")ittle, different'when'a 'prced fp plc~k up';if',rules and:.,'graphically such as Gonzaga,
player actually."tells.you,» Jones said."..'::. sfrategi'es, af.'he,"."„s'arne time ''. Portland State 'nd Eastern

While San 'Diego's runnitjg ga'm'e'' they're 'pi''ging "i,„''ta'ckies '.-'a'nd: Washington. Hudson said he
has struggled so far,'ts opponents ha've maJ<ing pl'ay's,',..I, .'„i.,";.",'-'<;;","'."."

I 'encourages new players to come
had little trouble picking up big gains i

'"The be(st:way,'to" go'iS'ju('st 'ut to any of.the practices Mon-
on the ground whichis good news fora '

keep your head, d'own and keep, .day through Thursday at 7p.m.
team that averages 129.'yaids:rushing. trying and 'they'l helpty'ou out,'"Goals for this season are ob-

"We know:that the running'game is: every,chance'they.:get>'!iIHumel, viously to win our conference
probably one of their w»e'aknesses'4'nd said. i"Just try: and'it some- 'nd go to the regional playoffs,»
we'e definitely going to attack it," said body." Hudson said.
running back Deonte'ackson.":"We'e ..Off the field,'he rugby team; In the long term, Hudson said
going to get it after them, we.'re,:going, .;has a brotherhood and hierarchy',", he wanted to see UI embrace the
to come down at them, we'e.'going tp" 'bow»''een the experienced and +-'';.," program.
run hard at them."

' '
experienced players. i,",,."'. "Anyone can play the sport

Jacksonsaidafterlastweek'slossto In his freshman year, Good-'nd you can build a program
Utah State, the team's attitude going .win felt scared and unfamiliar anywhere. You play one game,
into this game is determinatio'ii. but felt immediately welcomed. and ypu can see why people get

"We let one slip through our fingers»I remember our first little drawn to it."
last week and we know we.can't let
that happen again," Jackson said,'."Not
only do we have to get the wins'that
are ours for the taking, but we also got,
to go get the wins that people say we
can't get.»

The Vandals 'are 'determined to win,
and the Azte'cs are hungry for their first
win. But win or lose,. Saturday

prom-'ses

to be an dpportunity o'f a lifetime
for these players who .will steP, foot
on the same turf as Charger's running
back LaDanian Tomlinson and; other
NFL greats.

Kickoff is set for 5 p.m.

chweitzer Engineering Laboratories is hiring,

and after more than 20 years on the Palouse,.
SEL is still one of the most stable. fastest grow- ',-

ing businesses in washington. SEL has already

addedmore than 200 new employees in 2008 and

currently has more than 100 open positions in the
following areas:

- Engineering ~ ~ Facilities
- Accounting - InformationServices„
- Administrative - EngIneeringlnstruction:,'',". Marketing - Audiovisual
- Manufacturing - - Graphic Oesign
- lnternships . - andMore!
- Library,

,', (

;:;.;":",SliIemj4ijjie»sreceive outstandIng pa(y,and.':,'"-";.';;:::;;:.;-',~'",,
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